and that the quality of our junctions equals that of the best Al-I-~'! junctions. junctions except for a larger. aSyIJ1JIletry, which we attribute to the chanGe in contact potential when, the first electrode is Al rather than Cr. Despite the asymmetry change, both G (V) and dG (V)/dV were identical for both systems. e e
Hence we conclude that the structure of'G (V) s due entirely to the oxide layer
rather than the Cr e1ectrode. accurately describe the data of Although qualitative agreement seems to be good, we cannot obtain a quanti,· tative lineshape fit for our data. The l'ineal' dependence of G (V) on V at lOI-[ e biases , although due to nop-anomalous tunneling mechanisms, j snot deri va1)1~ from existing models. We note that the excitations contributing to G (V) ne?. for such magnons, \-Te observe no structure' in the vicinity of the measured Cr 203 magnon peak. The acoustic phonon spectrum is presently unknmm. The 28 meV 'peak may be due to acoustic phonons, while the 28 meV and 4t\ meV peaks rni ght also be due to magnons or hybrid phonon-magnon modes at branch crossings. Assnming large momentum transfers, all of our peaLs might also be ascribed to optical phonons near the edges of the zone. Conspjcuously absent from our data is structure corresponding to the antiferromagnetic gap in bulk Cr.
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We have also made Fovler-Nordheim plots of our higher-resistance jU:lctions to determi,ne the barrier height. Further neutron studies on Cr 203 to determine the phonon spectruT:i 1-roulcl be of great value.
In particular, the energies corresponding to the cutoff of the:
acoustic phonon spectrum and the opticai,phonon frequencies at the edges of the zone are required if "Te are to make detailed cf)mpari sons with the structure I observed in dG jav. 
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Normal ized isuch tho t G(+120mV) .is the same for a II curves 
